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1 Preface :
I am very happy today, I am a fortunate person. For quite some time now, there was
desire to translate and comment on the suktas on Devi | goddess Amba | found
in Rigveda and Atharvaveda. As each Navaratri came closer, this desire grew, as
my worship to Amba, but somehow I could not full ll this desire. We are able to
complete a work only when the Almighty desires us to do it.
Now-a-days when Navaratri celebrations have degenerated into rank commercialization and an occassion for noisy dances in name of worship of the Goddess, far away
from the original intent of Navaratri, this little booklet, with its four Devi Suktas
may provide a balancing force.
Readers will nd basic translations into English for each mantra and some explanations. I believe that such text are untranslatable, or at least a translation is useless
without supporting explanation. I have tried to explain the purport of the mantra
as I have understood it. Reader will notice that the attitude taken is from Advait
standpoint, because that is how I am trained. Philosophical standpoint apart, the
explanations should still help a reader in meditating over the meaning of the suktas.
Vedas are the original source of all the investigations into nature of Ultimate Reality
in our country, whatever be the religious background of the seeker. What is the
concept of Devi according to these ancient texts? | this question may be answered
by these suktas. In this search for the Ultimate Reality, one will nd an answer to
the question "who am I?"
If you, dear reader, nd this useful in some way, my e ort will be amply rewarded.
If enough interest is there, I may try to provide Gujarati version also in future.
I dedicate this little booklet to all the women in my life, they contributed in my
progress in journey of life in so many various ways.
ya.+ .de;va.+ sa.vRaBUa.tea.Su+ Ôa¸*a*.pea.N+ sMa.;a~Ta.
/  ta.+ nama~ta~yE+ nama~ta~yE+ nama~ta~yE+ nama.eanam+H |

{ Himanshu Bhalachandra Dave A;aÖan+

.Zua. :pra.Tama.+
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2 Introduction :
These very important suktas from Rigveda and Atharvaveda give essence of concepts
of ma.aya.+ , :prakx*:a.t+ , b.a.Ý;a.vaÀ;+ , tan&a.ea.pa.asana.+ maya, prak.rti, brahmavidya, tantropasana etc.
They are rather deep and dicult to understand as per their original purport without
proper background and thus most people simply recite them as a routine. If the
recitation is done with understanding of the meaning, it will lead to very uplifting
meditation.
The suktas are given in the order in which they are speci ed to be recited during
Navaratri.
Though the .Za.a.*ma.t+ has adopted these as basic texts, a careful reader will nd that
they are non-sectarian.
The rst sukta considered | =*a.a²asUa. ratrisukta | worships Bua.vaneaÖa= *+ bhuvanesvar,
the goddess which is this Creation in its non-manifest form.
Second sukta is Ratri sukta as per Tantra and it forms a part of .du:ga.Rasa.Åa.Za.ta.+ durgasaptasat.
Who is AM ;ba.+ am.ba ? Who or what is va.ak, vak ? What is the signi cance of the na.va.a.NR+
man&+ ? Oe;M ß ;<+ *:<+ ca.amua.Nq*.ayE+ ;a.vae+ nav
arn.a mantra Om~ aim. hr~ kl~ camun.d.ayai vicce
? these are some of the questions answered in the third sukta considered | .de;va.+
A;Ta.vRa.Za.a.SR+ dev atharva
srs.a.
The fourth sukta is *gvea.d;ay+ .de;va.asUa. .rgvedya devsukta. This sukta appears as mantras
1 to 8 of 125th sukta of 10th Adhyaya of 10th Mandala. I personally consider this
sukta to be extremely important to understand the overall attitude of the Vedic Rishis
in investigations of nature of reality. Sometimes in future I hope to be able to give a
deatiled interpretation of the sukta, but here the reader will nd my interpretation
in summarized form.
The reader should rst read through a sukta with its straight translation given with
each mantra. The language of most of the mantra is reasonably simple, though the
meaning is not. Get familiar with the general concepts and descriptions given in the
sukta, the overall tone and content. Then read the Introduction (once more if you
have tried to read it already.)
In all the discussions given below, remember that the gods and goddesses mentioned
are internal to one's mind and not someting external. This is very important. A lay
person points to the sky and says "God up there", but all the gods, at least the Vedic
gods, are within you. What we are going to talk about here are processes going on
within our mind.
But let us begin at the begining. Assuming that you have at least glanced through the
original texts of the suktas, we start with the following mantra from tEa.a°a= *ay+ o*.pa.ana.Sa.d,
3

taittirya upanis.ad, as .Za.a.;anta.
 pa.a.F 
santipa.tha :
A;hM vxa[a~y+ =e *a=*va.+ k*:a.a.tR+H :pxa.ÙM ;aga=e *a=*v+ |
*DvRa.pa.a.va²a.e+ va.a.a.jana.a.v+ ~vamxa.tM+ |
A;;/asm+
/ /  d;a.va.N<+ sa.vacRasam,+ |
suameaDa.+ A:mxa.ta.e+Y.a[a.t+H |
I*a.t+ ;a²a.Za*.ea.veRa.d;anua.vacanam,+ {

[tEa.a°+ . o*.p+ . I { 10]
aham. v.rks.asya reriva krtih. p.rs..tham. gireriva
urdhvapavitro vajinva svam.rtam.
asmi dravin.~a savarcasam
sumedha am.rto ks.itah.
iti trisa_nkorvedanuvacanam
[taitti. upa. I { 10]

j

j

j

0

j

jj

I am the director of this Tree (that is this World), my fame is high like
peak of a mountain. I am the most pure and sacred. Like Surya giving
food, I am also pure and immortal. I have brilliant wealth (in form of
Self-knowledge), sharp intelligence | immortal and non-decaying. This is
the declaration of Rishi Trishanku after contact with the Ultimate Reality.
1

The highest realization according to our forefathers is that "only I am there, this
all is me only | A;hM b.a.Ý;a.;asm+
/ /  | aham
. brahmasmi . There is no truth beyond this
Truth. I am pure Existence (sa.t,+ sat), I am brilliant with knowledge (;aca.t,+ cit ), I am
immortal, sacred, non-decaying (A;anand ananda).
The question arises : "If I am b.a.Ý brahma, why do I see others, why do I see the
World?"
Of course such a question arises in the mind of a person who has not yet reached that
stage of realization.
How does the concept and perceptions about the World arise? If I am in fact the
only real exitence, then there is something which makes me see the world. But
that something can not be external to or di erent from me, because I am the only
existence. As ga.Eaq*.pa.a.d;aca.ayR+ gaud.apadacarya says in his famous commentary k*:a.a=;k*:+
j

For method of interpreting this mantra, see H.B.Dave "A New Approach to Interpretation of
Vedas", a paper read at 39th All India Oriental Conference, Baroda
1

4

karika on ma.a.Nqu* o*.pa.ana.Sa.d, man.d.ukya upanis.ad, ".de;va~y+ O;*S+H ~vaBa.a.v+H devasya es.ah.
svabhavah." | "this is how I am". It is me myself who creates this World for me.
What is there in me which provides this Creation? We can get some clue from the
following mantra from Rigveda. This mantra is part of sanDya.+ sandhya, a kind of
daily meditation done by Brahmins (some of the Sandhi in the original text has been
resolved for easier understanding) :
?

*.ta + sa.tya + A:Ba.a¸*a.t,+ ta.pasa.e+YDya.ja.aya.t+ |

samua.d;a.t,+ A;NRa.va.a.t,+ A;+.D+ sMa.va.tsa=*e+ A;ja.aya.t+ |
sUaya.Racand:masa.E+ Da.a.ta.+ ya.Ta.a.pUa.vRamak*:paya.t,+ |
*.a.S+H A:nua.×u;p,+ C*ndH

ta.ta.e+ =*a²ya.ja.aya.t+ |

ta.t+H samua.d;e+ A;NRa.v+H |
A;h;ea=*a²a.a.a.N+ ;a.va.d.Da.t,+ ;a.vaÖa~y+ ;ama.Sa.ta.e+ va.Za.+ |

;a.d;va + :pxa.a.Ta.va.a + A:nta.a=;[am,+ A;Ta.e+ ~v+H {

,  . sM+ . VIII - 8 - 48]

[A.Gama.SRa.N+

Om~ .rta~nca satya~nca abhddhat tapaso dhyajayata j tato ratryajayata j tatah. samudro
arn.avah. j samudrat arn.avat adhi sam.vatsaro ajayata j ahoratran.i vidadhat visvasya
mis.ato vas j suryacandramasau dhata yathapurvamakalpayat j diva~nca p.rthivn~ca
antariks.am atho svah. jj [aghamars.an.a .rs.ih. anus..tup chandah., .r. sam.. VIII - 8 - 48]
f A:Ba.a¸ abh
ddha { in ammed, shinning;g From the active Light were created *.t+
r. ta, (the Ultimate Truth, the Law) and sa.ty+ satya (the Truth as understandable by human mind). From the [same] Light, the Night was generated.
From the Night was generated the Ocean, having waves. Further, from the
wavy ocean was created the concept of Time, which provide Day and Night
and control all those who blink their eyes. After that, the Support, who is at
the highest level of Creation, created, like in previous occassions, the Sun,
the Moon, the Heaven, the Earth and the Sky.
Let us decode this mantra, which describes how concept of duality, i.e. a World
separate from me, arises. It is used in Sandhya for a kind of mental puri cation (Full
discussion about Sandhya at some other occassion.)
0

the Light means :pa=*b.a.Ý parabrahma, my purest from; this Light does ta.p+ tapa, a kind

of patient waiting, but with inherent and unavoidable agitation. My purest
form has no desires, no worries, no plans, but there is inherent "movement".
This "movement" is variously described as .Za.a. , :prakx*:a.t+ , ma.h;ama.aya.+ sakti, prak.rti,
mahamaya and the "steady" aspect of Parabrahma is called ;a.Za.v+ , :pua*:S+, etc. In
fact the concept of the Ultimate Reality, which is at once "steady" and "moving", both .Za.ant+ santa and ca a.l ca~ncala, in an indistinguishable way, is represented in Indian iconography by A.DRana.a= *ana=e ;Öa= mUa.a.tR+ ardhanarnaresvara murti,
which has confounded many a art lovers. As we shall see below, it is this "instability" that is called the goddess, .de;va.+ dev here in these suktas. Our forefathers
gave a very nice analogy by saying that we have here a couple | a husband
and a wife.
5

Doubt : You are talking about two properties of Brahma, which is supposed

to be without attributes.
Reply : No, I am not talking in terms of properties or attributes of Brahma.
Brahma is without properties, but it is the limitations of our mind (see below)
which forces us to talk in terms of "steadyness", "movement", etc. There is
no way our mind can know about the Brahma, which seems to have these attributes.
Doubt : But then it is futile to talk about such a Brahma.
Reply : Yes and No. It depends upon what you want. If you persue your
seeking to the nal goal, you have to some how come to terms with the attributeless Brahma. Various people do this in di erent ways. All the paths lead
to Him ultimately.
*.t+ .rta the ultimate truth, our human mind is limited and it can not really understand the Truth, i.e., the Law by which God operates; though we can never
understand fully this Law, it is very much there and it is given a name *.t+ .rta.
sa.ty+ satya the Ultimate Reality, the Truth as can be understood by me, a human
being, whose mind is limited.
What is this limitation of human mind? In brief, our mind works by categorizing, i.e., by giving names to things, by pointing out things, as "this is a pen,
this is a cow, this is a tree", etc. This is a sever limitation of our mind, because,
the Ultimate Reality can not be categorized.
the Night the word =*a.a²+ ratri is used in Vedas to denote several di erent ideas. The
Night is Darkness | darkness of Ignorance. What ignorance? Ignorance about
my true self, i.e., the illusion that there are some things di erent from me. Thus
out of the "movement" part of me, from my .Za.a. sakti is generated my illusion
that there are things separate from me. This illusion is called the Night here.
My glorious Self playfully hypnotizes itself in believing that there are things
other than me. In fact, at many places in Vedas, the word =*a.a²+ ratri is used
to denote this .Za.a. sakti | ability or tendency of :pa=*b.a.Ý to hypnotize itself in
believing in something which is not there.
the Ocean all throughout the Vedas, "water" is used to denote consciousness. A
man is a conscious being. Generally we exhibit at least three levels of consciousness :
the surface consciousness; the Vedic code name for its awarer is A;;/agn+
/ agni;
the higher consciousness; the Vedic code name for its awarer is va.ayu+ vayu;
the highest level of consciousness; the Vedic code name for its awarer is
sUayR+ , I;nd s
urya, indra;
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Also, there is subconscious | called ;a.pa.tx+ pit.r. All these levels of consciousness
form a "mass", which is compared with a mass of water.
waves when we are thinking or doing some work consciously, there are bursts of
thoughts arising and subsiding on the surface consciousness. These are called
"waves"; (A;NR+ arn.a { being agitated.)
So our mantra says that the Night | the Fundamental Ignorance gave rise to
consciousness, with its waves in forms of thoughts. Our consciousness, as we
are aware of, itself is result of the ignorance.
Time once the consciousness, with its thought process was generated, the concept
of time was generated, i.e., I am aware of passge of Time. Unless there is
awareness of time, all phenomena related or dependent on time are not present.
For example, one does not hear sounds, nor see anything, can not do any physical
work, etc. Thus the physical world as we know of will not exist without Time.
Day and Night waking and sleeping states of one's mind; or,
day : cutting o oneself from mundane thoughts; meditating mind;
night : a mind engrossed in day-to-day mundane thoughts; The mantra says
that Time created the two major states of human mind { meditating and nonmeditating.
blink eyes means all those creatures which pass through various states of awareness,
mainly awake and meditative states.
the Support I myself am the support, the basis, of the Creation. Just as the rope,
=:u+ rajju is the support for the snake, sa.pR+ sarpa seen as an illusion, Parabrahma,
i.e., I am the basis for all that I see. 2 This support is the root of the Tree of
Creation, it is at the highest level, ~v+H svah..
like previous occasions ya.Ta.a.pUa.vRam,+ yathapurvam { this Creation does not occur only
once, it occurs again and again. When I become introspective, the Creation
gets dissolved into myself and when I become extrovert and become aware of
the World, it gets created again.
Sun my self in its purest form, but of which I am aware;
The example of a snake seen by a man in place of the rope in darkness is a very common
illustration used by Indian philosophers to decide cause of perception of the World. If we can decide
why one sees a snake where really there is a rope, then we can decide the cause of the world. Various
hypotheses are put forward to explain the phenomena, depending on the school of philosophy to
which one belongs. Even amongst all the diverse opinions, they agree on one thing, that the rope is
the basis of the illusion.
2

7

Moon my mind, the thinking, desiring, deciding part of my self; the word is also

used some times to denote sa.eam+ soma, the Alpha. 3
Heaven my state when I am totally absorbed in myself, cut-o from the external
world and thoughts relating to the world; when I am in meditative state; (;a.d;v,+
div).
Earth my state of mind when I am aware of the external world and I am reacting
to it; (:pxa.a.Ta.va.+ p.rthiv).
Sky my mental state when I am aware of my internal world, cut-o from the external world, but thinking and dealing with ideas arising from my self; (A:nta.a=;[+
antariks.a).
All of us aware of our :pxa.a.Ta.va.+ p.rthiv state, i.e., the state in which we say that "I am
awake."
When you are hearing some good music or listening to some poetry or praying, you
are in your A:nta.a=;[+ antariks.a state.
Some of you who are blessed enough to be able to do meditation, in deep meditation
you are in your ;a.d;v,+ div state.
Or, roughly speaking, when you are awake you are in :pxa.a.Ta.va.+ p.rthiv state, when dreaming in A:nta.a=;[+ antariks.a state and in ;a.d;v,+ div state when in deep sleep.
Thus creation is due to my own Sakti which is inseparable part of myself. This
Sakti is called .de;va.+ , AM ;ba.+ , :pa.a.vRa.ta.+ , Ba.va.ana.+ dev, am.ba, parvat, bhavan, etc. by so
many di erent names. One more name which I, the author, like very much is ;a.h:=*Ny+
hiran.ya, literally Gold. In fact, that is the more common a name for Sakti in Rigveda.
In Vedic texts it is also called va.ak, vak | the Language or the Speech. Why the
Language? We do not have space here for detailed explanation, but we shall give a
brief account.
f

g

2.1

Vak - the Language :

We have seen the stages of Creation above. In order that this creation proceeds as
given, some information has to be conveyed from each stage to the next stage. The
information is carried in form of va.a vakya { "something being said" in some language.
Vak { va.ak, vak is the set of such languages, or Speech. In other words, va.ak, vak is the
method by which our brain works. Whatever we see, hear, think, decide { are all due
to this va.ak, vak. Incidently this also explains the name AM ;ba.+ am.ba. The root AM ;b,+ am.b
3

see "A New Approach to Interpretation of Vedas", ibid.
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(1 A) means "to sound." Thus Amba is one who makes sound { .Za.b.d sabda { within
myself, one who speaks within myself. Also, AM ;bak*.m,+ am.bakam - an eye, something
through which we "see", through which we percieve or are aware of something (as
in ²yMa.bakM ya.ja.ama.he . . . tryam.bakam. yajamahe . . ..) A careful reader should
have noticed that there is no con ict between the meaning of AM ;ba.+ am.ba and ²yMa.bakH
tryam.bakah.. Vak is considered daughter of Rishi A:}Bxa.N+ ambh.rn.a. The word A:}Bxa.N+
ambh.rn.a (adj.) means powerful, mighty, great; roaring terribly; i.e. Parabrahma, by
Vedic tradition, that is why Vak is called va.aga.a}Bxa.Na.+ vagambh.rn..
In Rigveda, the Vak is described as having four types or levels, and some places upto
seven levels. 4 Later Vedic literature has named these four levels of Vak as :pa=*+ :pa.Zyanta.+
maDyama.+ vEa.Ka= *+ par
a pasyant madhyama vaikhar.
A number of other concepts in interpretation of Rigveda depends upon these concept
of Languages of the Brain.

3 Rigvediya Ratri Sukta :
*gvea.d;ay+ =*a.a²asUa.

.rgvedya ratrisukta :

This sukta occurs as mantras 1 to 8 in Rigveda, 10th Mandala, 10th Adyayay, 127th
sukta.
This very deep sukta talks about Ratri, =*a.a²+, generally translated as the Night. What
is Night? We have already discussed that in our Introduction, but htere is something
more to the meaning of that word. Night may also mean deep sleep or deep meditation
(;ana.a.vRak*:p+ sama.a.+.D+ nirvikalpa samadhi.)
The Night is very bene cial to mankind. It gives succour to all beings, observing
this World by hers eyes (stars) and thus removing darkness by her own light. The
darkness is called a kind of debt. In richa 7, Usha, sister of Ratri is prayed to. All
these words require explanation.
3.1

Text and Translation and Explanation :

? =*a²a.+ v.ya.Kya.d;aya.ta.+ :pua*.²a.+ .de;v.ya[a.aB+H | ;a.vaÖa.+ A;+.D+ ;aÔaya.e+Y.+.Da.t+ { 1 {

Om~ ratr vyakhyadayat purutra devyaks.abhih. j visva adhi sriyo dhita
0

jj

1

jj

The night is coming; now that goddess by her eyes, observes many places.
She has taken up all her splendour.
4

For rexample, see [I - 164- 46 - 45]

9

The Night has manifested. She makes me percieve this world, through my Jivatma
(.ja.a.va.a.tma.+ jvatma) which is endowed with senses (stars). She comes along with all the
objects of these world.
Or, we may interprete as : in deep meditation, my Atma is just an observer and has
taken up its own splendour.
Or, during deep sleep, the information received during the waking state is replayed,
arranged and observed.
A;ea.vRa.pra.+ A:ma.tya.R+ ;ana.va.ta.e+ .de;v.yuaÁ*t+H | .$ya.ea.a.ta.Sa.+ ba.aDa.te+ tam+H { 2 {

orvapra amartya nivato devyudvatah. j jyotis.a badhate tamah.

jj

2

jj

This immortal goddess has lled completely the wide, high and low regions,
by her expanse. By her own light she is driving out darkness.

The immortal Maya has lled the three regions | ;a.d;v,+, A:nta.a=;[+ and :pxa.a.Ta.va.+ div,
antariks.a and p.rthiv | by herself.
Night does not mean complete darkness, there is some light due to stars etc. Not that
there is no knowledge, there is some knowledge, as provided by the sense organs of this
Jeeva. This limited knowledge is also useful, because it does remove total ignorance.
Compare with the following mantra of Rishi .d;aGRa.tamas,+ drghatamas [ . sM+ . I - 164 - 43]:
.Zak*.mayM+ DUamama.a=*a.d;pa.ZyM+ ;a.va.Sua.va.ta.+ :pa= O;;na.a.va=e *N+ |

sakamayam. dhumamaradapasyam. vis.uvata para enavaren.a j
I observe near me the smoke of burning cow-dung and by that all pervading common
e ect, discover the cause, i.e., the re.
Thus the knowledge that one gains about the World around us, via one's senses, is
not totally useless. It directs one's mind to the Ultimate Reality, it points the correct
way. If there were no knowledge, then we would be like a stone.
This also shows the attitude of the Vedic Rishis to the human existence : it is a
chance given to improve oneself.
Or, interpreting Night as Nirvikalpa Samadhi, there is knowledge about existence of
one's self only. That "I" sense is also useful, because it points to the Basis, Paramatma.
;ana ~vasa.a=;ma~kx*:ta.ea.SasM+ .de;v.ya.aya.ta.+ | A;pea.du .h;asa.te+ tam+H { 3 {

niru svasaramask.rtos.asam. devyayat j apedu hasate tamah.

jj

3

jj

This Night, coming here, has driven away her own sister Usha. [But
subsequently] darkness will go away from here.
10

Usha denotes the begining (down) of correct knowledge about one self. It may mean
begining of Samadhi or a person reaching the "Dual mode" 5 where he has so much
advanced in his understanding of the nature of Reality that he is simultaneously
leading a "normal" life and at the same time totally disconnected internally. As
examples of such persons in recent times we can mention Shri Ramana Maharshi,
Shri Ramakirshna Paramahansa.
On arrival of Ratri the Night, the light of pure Atma (sUayR+ surya) is replaced by light
of stars. Even if Usha is not there, at least some light is there, with a promise that
eventually there will be Usha again.
sa.+ na.e+ A:À ya~ya.+ vayM+ ;an+ te+ ya.amaÄa.a.va[ma.a.h | vxa[e+ n+ vasa.a.tM+ vay+H { 4 {

sa no adya yasya vayam. ni te yamannaviks.mahi j v.rks.e na vasatim. vayah.

jj

4

jj

On your arrival, just as birds [enter] their nets in trees and we also enter
[in our homes] for rest. Such Night be today [bene al to us.]
This mantra shows that perhaps the interpretation of Night as Nirvikalpa Samadhi
was more proper. This mantra is also an example of the principle of Reverse Analogy
propounded by this author 6 where the roles of the two components of an analogy are
reversed.
Birds denote "thoughts". Nesting in trees denote "subsiding in the network of brain
cells". In samadhi the thoughts subside and we withdraw into our deepest self.
On the other hand, considering the Night as Maya, on its arrival, birds, i.e., thoughts,
rest, take pleasure, in the Tree. Now tree denotes this Creation (see the Shantipath
at the begining). We, that is my Atma, also rest in the World.
May such Night be bene cial to me, by showing me the correct path.
;an+ ga.ama.asa.e+ A;a.va[a.t+ ;an+ :paÁ;nta.e+ ;an+ :pa.a[a.N+H | ;an+ .Zyeana.asa.aÑa.d;a.TRan+H { 5 {

ni gramaso aviks.ata ni padvanto ni paks.in.ah. j ni syenasascidarthinah.

jj

5

jj

The people of the villages, those with feet, those birds, those Shyena birds
who eye [thier prey] with desire, [all have come back to their home.]

The staright translation seems very mundane. ga.ama.as+H gramasah. { the people of village
{ means the routine or mundane thoughts, thoughts related to day to day living in
this world;
:paÁ;nt+H padvantah
. { those with feet { means the thoughts arising out of activity of
sense organs;
5
6

see "A New Approach to Interpretation of Vedas", ibid.
see "A New Approach to Interpretation of Vedas", ibid.
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paks.in.ah. { those birds { thoughts related to the emotions; and even
.Zyeana.as+H 
syenasah. { those Shyena birds { thoughts associated with invocation of sa.eam+,
i.e., those thoughts leading to meditation;
all are subsided into their respective abodes.
Even though "birds" are mentioned, Shyena birds, which throughout the Vedas is a
code name for thoughts relating to Samadhi, are separately mentioned. They also
desire something { the Soma, the Alpha state.
:pa.a[a.N+H

ya.a.vaya.+ vxaM vxakM ya.vay+ ~teanamUa}yeR+ | A;Ta.+ n+H sua.ta=*+ Ba.v+ { 6 {

yavaya v.rkyam. v.rkam. yavaya stenamurmye j atha nah. sutara bhava

jj

6

jj

O Urmi, keep away from us the she-wolf, the wolf, and thief and then allow
us to go beyond you.

Urmi is another name for the Night, one who hides. May we complete succesfully the
period during which you, the Night, are present without being troubled by :

wolf sleep; if one leads a life of day to day existence only, without doing any use-

ful work or strive for knowledge, then one is leading a life in "sleep". Vedic
traditions de ne three kinds of human life | one of knowledge which uplifts a
person to release, second that of active work as enjoined in scripture, which ultimately leads to knowledge and release and third, that of tamas,+ tamas, complete
darkness, the sleep, where a person just worries about day to day living.
she-wolf thoughts leading to sleep; a philosophy of life which leads to life of "sleep";
thief distrubing thoughts, like those of anger, hate, desire, craving, etc., negative
thoughts. They are called thief because they take away the balance of my
mind.
The seeker further prays to the Ratri that please allow me to go beyond you, let there
be Usha. Let me understand the true nature of this Creation and go beyond it.
o*.S+ ma.+ :pea.a.pa.Za°am+H kx*:SNM+ v.ya.*ma.a~Ta.
;/  t+ | o*.S+ *.Nea.v+ ya.a.tay+ { 7 {

us.a ma pepisattamah. k.rs.n.am. vyaktamasthita j us.a .rn.eva yataya

jj

7

jj

This extremely black coloured darkness, giving a layer of black colour and
clearly visible darkness has come near me. O Usha, remove it like a debt.

This mantra may be compared agian with the mantra by Rishi .d;aGRa.tamas,+ drghatamas
mentioned earlier.
Interpreting the Night as Maya : the meaning is quite clear. The Night is clearly
visible because this World seems to be very clearly visible. Every body is quite clear
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that this world exists. The perception of the world is so strong that we are not ready
to let go the idea of its existence in reality. It is near me, because it is accessible
without any e ort. You just open your eyes and the World is seen.
This mantra is also an example of Reverse Analogy. The debt is the main concept
here and not the darkness. Just as to remove one's debt, one has to work and earn
money, similarly to remove the "debt" that is created due to my belief in existence
of this World, I must work and obtain knowledge.
Interpreting the Night as Samadhi : the seeker prays to Usha that let me go beyond
Samadhi. Let me achieve the "dual mode". Accepting Samadhi as the nal goal itself
creats a debt. Remove this debt, because the highest stage of human development is
not Samadhi, but "dual mode", what is variously described as .Za.a}Ba.a.v+ mua.d;+ sambhavi
mudra or ;a.va.SNua.pa.d vis.n.upada.
o*.S+ te+ ga.+ I*va.ak*.=M vxa.Na.a.Sv+ .du;a.h;ta.a.dR;v+H | =*a.a²+ ~ta.eamM+ n+ ;a.jagyua.Se+ { 8 {

us.a te ga ivakaram. v.rn.s.va duhitardivah. j ratri stomam. na jigyus.e

jj

8

jj

O goddess Night, just as a successful warrior is o ered a congratulating
poem, or just as cows [are given as present] similarly I have given this
Stotra to you. Please accept it heartily, O daughter of Heaven.
Here Heaven represents Paramatma and Devi is called a daughter of Paramatma.

4 Ratri Sukta as per Tantra :
According to tradition, .du:ga.Rasa.Åa.Za.ta.+ durgasaptasat is to be recited after the previous
one. Here we give only a part of it, known as Ratri sukta as per Tantra tan&a.ea.M
=*a.a²asua.*m,+ tantroktam
. ratrisuktam. This sukta occurs as slokas 73 to 87 of .du:ga.Rasa.Åa.Za.ta.+
durgasaptasat. It is in form of prayer made by b.a.Ý;+ brahma to Devi when being
attacked by two A:sua=*+H asurah. | maDu+ madhu and kE*:f:B+ kait.abha. In a way, it links up
several concepts of Vedic religions and that way very important.
Tantric tradition considers this sukta as a major text and its contents shows why it
is so.
4.1

Text and Translation and Explanation :

? ;a.vaÖeaÖa= *M+ .jaga¸*a²a.M+ ;;/a~Ta.
/ a.tasMa.h;a=;k*:a.a=*Na.am,+|
;ana.d;M+ Baga.va.ta.M+ ;a.va.SNa.ea=*tua.l*.M+ tea.jas+H :praBu+H { 1 {
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Om~ visvesvarm. jagaddhatrm. sthitisam.harakarin.m j
nidram. bhagavatm. vis.n.oratulam. tejasah. prabhuh. jj 1 jj
[I worship] the goddess controlling this Universe, the support of this World,
maintainer and destroyer [of this World.] [I worship] the Bene cial Sleep,
the uncomparable splendour and authority of Vishnu.
Sleep { when God has absorbed the Universe in Himself after the destruction of

the Creation, he is supposed to be sleeping (because he has no work to do!). This
is called the Sleep. Refering to the Introduction, this Sleep is the state of deepest
meditation of a person, when there is complete cut-o from the external and also
internal perceptions.
The asurs Madhu and Kaitabha are said to be generated from the ear-wax of Vishnu.
They are representing any kind of disturbance which will lead to injection of a Vritti,
a thought-seed, in the mind that is meditating. Brahma, the Ego in Nirvikalpa
Samadhi state, prays to the Sleep, the active component of myself, "please deal with
this disturbance". This prayer, which seems to be occuring in a very uninteresting
situation, explains the basis of Indian philosophy in brief.
The interpretation can be extended to the case of a person who has achieved dualmode.
tvM+ ~va.a.h;+ tvM+ ~vaDa.+ tvM+ ;a.h va.Sa¢;a=H ~va=*a.a.;/t/
mak*:+ |
suaDa.+ tvama[a=e ;ana.tye+ ;a²aDa.+ ma.a²a.a.a.;/t/
mak*:+ ;;/a~Ta.
/ ta.+ { 2 {

tvam. svaha tvam. svadha tvam. hi vas.at.karah. svaratmika j
sudha tvamaks.are nitye tridha matratmika sthita jj 2 jj
O Devi, you are only svaha, svadha, vashatkar. The svara are a form of
yours only. You are the nectar giving life. You are present in the form of
three matras a, u and m of the indistructible syllable aum.
svaha { ~va.a.h;+ svaha { when a person is doing any active work, he takes in information,

analyses it and takes decisions. This activity in his mind is like o ering oblations
in Agni { agni that is his surface consciousness. Svaha is the word uttered
following any such o ering. When we are consciously doing any work, as if we
are saying svaha, svaha, ..., that is the rhythm of the work. I do this work not
for myself, I do it as an agent of God, that is the etymological meaning of svaha.
Our Muslim friends also say "Bismillah" (I start in the name of God), almost
same idea is here.
svadha { ~vaDa.+ svadha { an invocation to oneself, during a meditation; this is a technical word; a thought sequence which leads one to deeper levels of meditation;
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vashatkar { va.Sa¢;a=H vas.at.karah. { another technical word; certain sounds and sound

element sequences have direct e ect on the deeper regions of the human brain
{ this was well known to Indian Rishis. Normally, when you hear any speech
(or any sound), under normal circumstances the auditory and speech regions of
Cerebral Cortex analyse it and try to nd the meaning. This meaning conveys
the knowledge content of that sound. It is this knowledge that is absorbed by
the deeper levels of our self, by integrating it within the network of existing
knowledge. As said before, certain sounds, under proper circumstances, will
bypass this stages of analysis and go directly to the deeper regions of the brain.
A rough and ready example is good, soothing music. You do not hear individual
sound or note of the music, you "enjoy" the music. That kind of sound element
is called va.Sa¢;a=H vas.at.karah..
svara { ~va=*a.a.;/tmak*:+ svaratmika { all the Language elements, at whatever level, are
called svara.
nectar { suaDa.+ sudha { one which support my life, without Devi, there would not be
life as we know it.
three matras { ;a²aDa.+ ma.a²a.+ tridha matra { this directly refers to ma.a.Nqu* o*.pa.ana.Sa.d,
man.d.ukya upanis.ad the sacred syllable aum ?, called A:[a=H aks.arah. (see below)
has three and half matras, out of which the rst three A o m,+ a u m are spoken
and heard. The last half matra is called silent or unheard matra. As explained
in detail in ma.a.Nqu* o*.pa.ana.Sa.d, man.d.ukya upanis.ad, the three matras represent
the waking state, the dreaming state and the state of deep sleep, respectively.
These are the three major states in which a person moves about.
aum { A:[a=H aks.arah. { aum is called akshara, indestructible, because it represents
Paramatma.
A.DRama.a²a.a.a~Ta.
;/  ta.+ ;ana.tya.+ ya.anuaa.aya.R+ ;a.va.Zea.Sa.t+H |
tvamea.v+ sMaDya.+ sa.a.a.va²a.+ tvM+ .de;va.+ .janana.+ :pa=*+ { 3 {

ardhamatrasthita nitya yanuccarya vises.atah. j
tvameva sam.dhya savitr tvam. dev janan para jj 3 jj
You are the unpronouncable half matra at the end of aum. You are Sandhya, Savitri. O Devi, you are the original Mother.
half matra As we started to discuss above, the sacred syllable aum is considered to

have a half matra, which is not pronounced or heard. Mandukya Upanishad
says that it represents the basis on which all the three remaining states of mind
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are standing. This state is called tua= *ay+ turya, the Fourth one. This is not a
separate state of our mind, it is rather always present as the basis, only we are
not aware of it, as it is our true self and there no way we can know it by means
of our senses.
snadhya the process of extablishing link with Paramatma; Brahmins are expected
to perform this as a ritual three times a day. A kind of meditation. A avour
of what is contained in Sandhya is already given in Introduction. There are two
baic steps | atonement of sins committed during the day and .ja.p+ japa, silent
repetition, of Gayatri mantra.
savitri the content or meaning of the so called Gayatri mantra;
? BUaBRua.v+H ~v+ | ta.tsa.a.va.tua.vR+::=e *NyM+ Baga.eRa.de;va~y+ Da.ama.a.h | ;+.Daya.e+ ya.e+ n+H :praca.ea.d:ya.a.t,+ {

Om~ bhurbhuvah. sva j tatsaviturvaren.yam. bhargodevasya dhmahi j dhiyo yo nah.
pracodayat jj
[I exist as awarer of three levels of elds] BU+H, same as the Earth, Bua.v+H same as
the Sky and ~v+H, same as the Heaven. We worship That, Savita, who should be
strived for, bene cial to all my thought processes; may He direct our intelligence
[to Himself]
Actually this is a prayer to one's self, because Savita is nothing but one's innermost Self, Atma. The word That ta.t,+ tat indicates that an equivalence is sought
to be established between Atma and Paramatma.

Mother because every thing is created from you; see (4) below.
tvayEa.ta¸*ayRa.te+ ;a.vaÖM+ tvayEa.ta.tsxa.$ya.te+ .jaga.t,+ |
tvayEa.ta.tpa.a.ya.te+ .de;a.v+ tvama.t~yante+ c+ sa.vRa.d;+ { 4 {

tvayaitaddharyate visvam. tvayaitats.rjyate jagat j
tvayaitatpalyate devi tvamatsyante ca sarvada jj 4 jj
You are supporting this Universe, you create this World, you sustain this
[World]. [At the end of the Universe], you absorb in yourself everything.
Here, the idea that Devi is the cause of every thing is pointed out. A clear link to
Vedanta.
;a.vasxa.×;E+ sxa.a.×:*.pa.+ tvM+ ;;/a~Ta.
/ a.ta*.pa.+ c+ :pa.a.l*ne+ |
ta.Ta.+ sMa.*a.ta*.pa.ante+ .jaga.ta.e+Y~y+ .jaganmaye+ { 5 {

vis.rs..tau s.rs..tirupa tvam. sthitirupa ca palane
tatha sam.h.rtirupante jagato sya jaganmaye
0
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j
jj

5

jj

At the time of generation of this World, you are Srushti { the Creation,
while the world continues to exist you are Sthiti { its stability, and at the
time of Dissolution you are Samhriti { the Destroyer
ma.h;a.a.vaÀ;+ ma.h;ama.aya.+ ma.h;ameaDa.+ ma.h;asmxa.a.t+H |
ma.h;ama.ea.h;+ c+ Ba.va.ta.+ ma.h;a.de;va.+ ma.h;asua= *+ { 6 {

mahavidya mahamaya mahamedha mahasm.rtih. j
mahamoha ca bhavat mahadev mahasur jj 6 jj
You are the ultimate knowledge, illusion, intelligence, memory, ignorance,
goddess and controller.
:prakx*:a.ta~tvM+ c+ sa.vRa~y+ gua.Na²aya.a.vaBa.a.a.vana.+ |
k*:a.l*=*a.a²amRa.h;a=*a.a²ama.eRa.h:=*a.a²aÑ+ .d;a*:Na.+ { 7 {

prak.rtistvam. ca sarvasya gun.atrayavibhavin j
kalaratrirmaharatrirmoharatrisca darun.a jj 7 jj
You are the Prakriti | the Fundamental material | which creates the
three Gunas | the properties. You are three kinds of Night | Time, the
Fundamental and Ignorance

prak.rti { the material cause of the Universe; this concept comes from sa.Ma.Ky+
sam.khya philosophy. Prakriti is ever present material cause of the Universe, but it
is A:cea.tan+ acetana, without an activating principle. That is provided by :pua*:S+ purus.a,
who activates Prakriti but is aloof from it.
gua.Na²ay+ gun
. atraya { the three Fundamental properties : sa.tvas,+ =*jas,+ tamas,+ satvas rajas
tamas which can be variously interpreted, depending on situation. Generally Tamas
denotes the gross aspect, Rajas denote the active or useful aspect and Satvas denotes
the higher or philosophical aspect of any entity. For example, when you are hearing some music, the sound waves are Tamas, the melody is Rajas and the abstract
concepts generated in your mind due to the music is Satvas aspect of the music.
k*:a.l*=*a.a²+ k
alaratri { the illusion in form of Time; please refer to our explanation of
the Sandhya mantra in Introduction;
ma.h;a=*a.a²+ mah
aratri { the Original Mistake or Fundamental Ignorance; please refer to
our explanation of the Sandhya mantra in Introduction;
ma.ea.h:=*a.a²+ mohar
atri { once the creatures of this Universe are created, they are under the
spell of an ignorance which makes them believe of existence in reality of the World.
That false notion is called the Ignorance.
:prakx*:a.t+

tvM+ Ôa.a~tvama.aÖa= *+ tvM+ ß ;a~tM+ bua.a¸*ba.eRaDa.l*[a.Na.+ |
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l;a.+ :pua.a.×:~ta.Ta.+ tua.a.×:~tvM+ .Za.a.ant+H
; [a.a.anta=e
; *v+ c+ { 8 {

tvam. srstvamsvar tvam. hrstam. buddhirbodhalaks.an.a j
lajja pus..tistatha tus..tistvam. santih. ks.antireva ca jj 8 jj
You are Shri { the Wealth, Ishvari { the controller, Hri { modesty, and
intelligence in form of perceptions. You are bashfulness, enrichment, satisfaction, peace and forgiveness.
These are all higher functions of human mind. Shri denotes the mental ability to
approach the Ultimate Reality, it is generally called wealth and translated as such.
Ka.+.*na.+ .ZUa.a.l*na.+ .Ga.ea=*+ ga.a.d:na.+ ca.a.kr*:Na.+ ta.Ta.+ |
.Za.+.*na.+ ca.a.a.pana.+ ba.a.NaBua.Zua.Nq *.a.pa.a=:Da.ayuaDa.+ { 9 {

kha_ngin sulin ghora gadin cakrin. tatha j
sa_nkhin capin ban.abhusun.d.paridhayudha jj 9 jj
You have these di erent forms of representations.

Actually, each of these forms has signi cance, but for lack of space we are not going
into details of iconographic science.
sa.Ea}ya.+ sa.Ea}ya.ta=*a.Zea.Sasa.Ea}yeaBya~tva.a.tasuand:= *+ |
:pa=*a.pa=*a.Na.M+ :pa=;ma.+ tvamea.v+ :pa=;meaÖa= *+ { 10 {

saumya saumyatarases.asaumyebhyastvatisundar j
paraparan.am. parama tvameva paramesvar jj 10 jj
You are Saumya and more Saumya. You are even most beautiful amongst
all the Saumya things. You are Parameshvari, beyond the things near and
far.

saumya { pleasing, agreeable; something which takes one to deeper or meditative
state of mind, which establishes the Alpha state. When we see something beautiful,
for example, a natural scennary, for a few moments we are cut o from the external
world and go deeper into ourselves, perfectly at peace. Di erent things have di erent
amount of such e ect on us.
near and far { near means things accessible to human senses and mind, far means
things not easily accessible to even mind.
Devi is beyond things near and far, i.e., to reach her, we will have to make an e ort
beyond what we normally do in our usual activities.
sa.Ea}y+

ya+ ;akM*:aca.t,+ *.acaÁ;~tu+ sa.d:saÁ*a.a.Ka.l*.a.;a./t/
make |
ta~y+ sa.vRa~y+ ya.+ .Za.a.H sa.+ tvM+ ;akM ~tUayase+ ta.d;+ { 11 {
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yacca kim.cit kvacidvastu sadasadvakhilatmike j
tasya sarvasya ya saktih. sa tvam. kim. stuyase tada jj 11 jj
O Omnipresent Devi, whatever things are really there or really not there,
and whetever is their ability, you are verily that. Under this condition
how can we pray to you?
See Introduction for explanation of the basic concept involved.
Our words will be futile in praying to you, so how do we pray to you?
yaya.+ tvaya.+ .jaga.t~a.×;+ .jaga.tpa.a.tya.a°+ ya.e+ .jaga.t,+ |
sa.e+Y.a.p+ ;ana.d;a.va.ZM+ na.a.t+H k*.~tva.M+ ~ta.ea.tua.ama.he:Öa=H { 12 {

yaya tvaya jagatsras..ta jagatpatyatti yo jagat j
so pi nidravasam. ntah. kastvam. stotumihesvarah. jj 12 jj
You have put to sleep even Vishnu, who creates, maintains and destroys
this World, under that condition who is able to pray to you?
0

Paramatma is asleep under the spell of His own Maya.
;a.va.SNu+H .Za= *a=;ga.h;Nama.h:ma.a.Za.an+ O;*v+ c+ |

k*:a.a=*ta.a~te+ ya.ta.e+Y.ta~tva.M+ kH ~ta.ea.tMu+ .Za.a.*ma.an,+ Ba.vea.t,+ { 13 {

vis.n.uh. sarragrahan.amahamsana eva ca j
karitaste yato tastvam. kah. stotum. saktiman bhavet jj 13 jj
You have given a body (or a form) to myself, Lord Vishnu and Lord
Mahadeva, so who has ablity to pray to you?
0

This is very interesting. This mantra points out that even the concepts of the three
Gods | Brahma, Vishnu and Mahesh | is due to Maya, and thus not the Ultimate
Reality. Rigveda also clearly says :
O;;k*.m,+ sa.t,+ ;a.va.pra.+ ba.hu.Da.+ va.d;;
ant+ ekam sat vipr
a bahudha vadanti
the One Reality is described variously by learned persons.
sa.+ tva.ama.tTM+ :praBa.a.vE+H ~vEa*:d;a=E *deR ;a.v+ sMa~tua.ta.+ |
ma.ea.h:yEa.ta.E+ .du:=*aDa.Sa.Ra.vasua=*E+ maDuakE*:f:Ba.E+ { 14 {

sa tvamittham. prabhavaih. svairudarairdevi sam.stuta j
mohayaitau duradhars.avasurau madhukait.abhau jj 14 jj
O Devi, you are praised due to these your bene cial abilities. Please put
under a spell these two Asurs, Madhu and Kaitabha, who are dicult to
battle with.
Who are Madhu and Kaitabha? Madhu denotes form of anything. Kaitabha denotes
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name of anything. When Vishnu is asleep, i.e., I am engrossed in day-to-day routine
activities, out of Vishu's ears are created these two demons. Ears denote the information collecting ability of Vishnu. So out of the basic brain activity of mine, the two
demons | name and form | are generated. They attack Brahma, the clear perception about the Creation, and try to enforce a world view in terms of categorization
by names and forms. These two demons are dicult to conquer.
:pra.ba.eaDM+ c+ .jaga.t~va.ama.+ na.aya.ta.amacyua.ta.e+ l;Gu+ |
ba.eaDaÑ+ ;a.kr*.ya.ta.ama~y+ .h:ntuamea.ta.E+ ma.h;asua=*E+ { 15 {

prabodham. ca jagatsvam nyatamacyuto laghu j
bodhasca kriyatamasya hantumetau mahasurau jj 15 jj
Please wake up Vishnu quickly and also create an idea in him to kill these
two mighty demons.
The meaning is clear in view of our explanation of the previous mantra.

5 Devi Atharvashirsha :
A;Ta.vRa.vea.d;ay+ .de;v.ya.Ta.vRa.Za.a.SR+

atharvavedya devyatharvasrs.a

This sukta from Atharvaveda is related to (in fact it borrows from) Rigveda, the
mantras 1 to 8 of 125th sukta of 10th Adhyaya of the 10th Mandala. This sukta is a
link between philosophy (.d;ZRan+ darsana) and techniques (tan&+ tantra). Yogic techniques
do not go very far without proper philosophy.
This sukta is considered to be very important in Atharvaveda. It is a tradition to
recite this sukta before Durgasaptashati. It gives a rare insight into some of the deep
concepts in Tantra and as such many teachers would not explain this sukta easily.
5.1

Text Translation and exaplanation :

? sa.veR+ vE+ .de;va.+ .de;va.amua.pa.ta~Tu+H k*:a.as+ tvM+ ma.h;a.de;va.a.a.t+ { 1 {

Om~ sarve vai deva

devmupatasthuh. kasi tvam. mahadevti jj 1 jj
All the gods, going near the Goddess, asked "who are you, O mighty
Goddess?"
sa.a.b.a.va.a.t,+ A;hM b.a.Ý:~va*.a.pa.Na.+ |
ma°+H :prakx*:a.ta.pua*:Sa.a.tmakM .jaga.t,+ |
.ZUanyM+ ca.a.ZUanyM+ c+ { 2 {
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sabravt aham. brahmasvarupin. j
mattah. prak.rtipurus.atmakam. jagat j
sunyam. casunyam. ca jj 2 jj
She said : I am an aspect o Brahma. From me this Universe, in form of
Prakruti and Purush, is generated; which is both void and non-void.
The Universe is existing or not existing depending upon your view point or plane of
reference or level of reality. We have already explained Prakruti and Purush.
A;h:ma.anand;ana.anand;E+ | A;h:m,+ ;a.va:]a.ana.a.a.va:]a.ane+ | A;hM b.a.Ý;a.b.a.Ý;Na.+ vea.a.d;ta.v.ye+ |
A;hM :pa aBUa.ta.anya.pa aBua.ta.a.an+ | A;h:ma.a.Ka.lM .jaga.t,+ { 3 {

ahamanandananandau j aham vij~nanavij~nane j aham. brahmabrahman.
veditavye j
aham. pa~ncabhutanyapa~ncabhutani j ahamakhilam. jagat jj 3 jj
I am both bliss and non-bliss. I am knowledge and non-knowledge. I am
brahma and non-brahma. The ve primodial principles and non-principles
is myself. I am the whole percieved Universe.
Doubt : Bliss and non-bliss, or knowledge/non-knowledge are understanable, but
saying brahma/non-brahma does not make sense.
Reply : Remember that Devi is an inseparable part of the Attributeless Paramatma.
She is beyond the Creation as indicated by Brahma or the non-manifest state called
Abrahma.
vea.d;e+Y.h:ma.vea.d;e+Y.h:m,+ | ;a.vaÀ;a.h:m,+ A;a.vaÀ;a.h:m,+ |
A;ja.a.h:mana.ja.a.h:m,+ | ;a.tayRa.#ca.a.h:m,+ { 4 {

vedo hamavedo ham j vidyaham avidyaham j
ajahamanajaham j tiryakcaham jj 4 jj
I am Veda (knowledge about brahma) and non-knowledge. I am learning
and ignorance. I am unborn and also born. I am up, down and crosswards.
0

0

The purport of these mantras is that Devi is beyond the usual characterization.
A;hM *:de;aBa.vRasua.aBaÑa=*a.am+ | A;h:ma.a.a.d;tyEa*:t+ ;a.vaÖa.de;vE+H |
A;hM ;ama²a.a.va*:Na.eaBa.+ ;a.baBa.amR+ | A;h;amand;agna.+ A;h:ma.aÖana.eaBa.+ { 5 {

aham. rudrebhirvasubhiscarami j ahamadityairuta visvadevaih. j
aham. mitravarun.obha bibharmi j ahamindragn ahamasvinobha jj 5 jj
I move about in form of Rudra and Vasu. I move about as Aditya and
All-gods. I sustain Mitra, Varuna, Indra, Agni and both the Ashvinas.
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A;hM sa.eamM+ tva.×;a=M :pUa.Sa.NM+ BagM+ .d.Da.a.am+ |
A;hM ;a.va.SNuamua*:kr*.mM+ b.a.Ý;a.Namua.t+ :pra.ja.a.pa.a.tM+ .d.Da.a.am+ { 6 {

aham. somam. tvas..taram. pus.an.am. bhagam. dadhami j
aham. vis.n.umurukramam. brahman.amuta prajapatim. dadhami jj 6 jj
I convey Soma, Tvasta, Pusha and Bhaga. I bring Vishnu with wide foorsteps, Brahma and Prajapati.
A;hM

.d.Da.a.am+ d;a.va.NM+ .h;a.va.Sma.te+ sua.pra.a.v.ye+ ya.jama.ana.ay+ suanva.te+ | A;hM
vasUana.M+ ;aca.ak*:tua.Sa.+ :pra.Tama.+ ya.a:]aya.ana.am,+ |

=*a.×;+ sMagamana.+

A;hM sua.ve+ ;a.pa.ta=;ma~y+ mUa¸R ;nmam+ ya.ea.ana=*p~vant+H samua.de |
y+ O;*vM+ vea.d | s+ .dE;va.M+ sa}pa.d:ma.aÆa.ea.a.t+ { 7 {

aham. dadhami dravin.am. havis.mate supravye yajamanaya sunvate j
aham. ras..tr sam.gaman vasunam. cikitus. prathama yaj~niyanam j
aham. suve pitaramasya murddhanmama yonirapsvantah. samudre j
ya evam. veda j sa daivm. sampadamapnoti jj 7 jj
I bring Wealth with Havi for a yajaman who gives the best Havi to gods
and e uses Soma. I am the Empresss of this whole Universe. I give wealth
to worshippers. I am the observer and the rst amongst those worth
worshipping. I create on myself (as basis of all) the primodial elements
(like Akash etc.) My abode is in the Waters of Samudra (the consciousness
of self awareness). One who knows this obtains divine wealth.
t+ .de;va.+ A;b.ua.van,+ nama.e+ .de;v.yE+ ma.h;a.de;v.yE+ ;a.Za.va.ayE+ sa.ta.tM+ nam+H |
nam+H :prakx*:tyE+ Ba.d;ayE+ ;anaya.ta.+H sm+ ta.am,+ { 8 {

ta deva abruvan namo devyai mahadevyai sivayai satatam. namah. j
namah. prak.rtyai bhadrayai niyatah. sma tam jj 8 jj
Then the gods said : Namaskars to the goddess, the great goddess. namaskars always to the goddess who is bene cial to all. Namaskars to the
goddess who is the Nature and graceful. We, followers of rules, pay our
repects to her.
tama.agna.
;/  va.Na.+ ta.pasa.+ .$va.l*nta.M+ vEa=*eacana.M+ k*.mRa.P*.le*.Su+ .jua.×;am,+ |
.du:ga.+ .de;va.M+ .Za=*NM+ :pra.paÀ;ama.heYsua=*aÄa.a.Za.aya²yE+ te+ nam+H { 9 {

tamagnivarn.am. tapasa jvalantm. vairocanm. karmaphales.u jus..tam j
durgam. devm. saran.am. prapadyamahe surannasayitryai te namah. jj 9
0

jj

She, with colour of Agni, shining with knowledge, bright, being worshipped
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to obtain fruits of actions, we are in her refuge. O Devi, destroyer of Asura,
namaskars to you.
.de;va.M+ va.acama.janayant+ .de;va.a~ta.M+ ;a.vaÖa*:pa.+H :pa.Za.va.e+ va.d;;
ant+ |
sa.+ na.e+ mande ;SmUa.j+ .du;h;ana.+ Deanua.va.agsma.anua.p+ sua.×u;tEa.tu+ { 10 {

devm. vacamajanayanta devastam. visvarupah. pasavo vadanti j
sa no mandres.murjam. duhana dhenuvagsmanupa sus..tutaitu jj 10 jj
The gods (of the form of Prana) created the shining Vak, which is spoken
by animals of all types. She, like a Kamadhenu, pleasure-giving, giving
food and strength, Vak be satis ed by our prayers and come near us.
All the living creatures have their brains working with help of the Vak. Vak gives
food | all kinds of perceptions, pleasure | bliss and strength | intelligence.
k*:a.l*=*a²a.M+ b.a.Ý:~tua.ta.M+ vEa.SNa.va.M+ ~k*.nd:ma.a.ta=M |
sa=;~va.ta.ama.a.d;ta.M+ .d:[a.du;a.h;ta=M nama.am+H :pa.a.vana.+ ;a.Za.va.am,+ { 11 {

kalaratrm. brahmastutam. vais.n.avm. skandamataram. j
sarasvatmaditm. daks.aduhitaram. namamah. pavana sivam jj 11 jj
To the Night in form of Time, the power of Vishnu, prayed by Vedas,
mother of Skanda (Parvati, Shivashakti), Sarasvati (Brahmashakti), mother
of gods Aditi, and daughter of Daksha (Sati), destroyer of sins, bene cial
Bhagvati, we convey our namaskars.
ma.h;a.l*[}yE+ c+ ;a.va¿;he sa.vRa.Za.E+ Da.ama.a.h |
taÄa.e+ .de;va.+ :praca.ea.d:ya.a.t,+ { 12 {

mahalaks.myai ca vidmahe sarvasaktyai dhmahi j
tanno dev pracodayat jj 12 jj
We know the Mahalaxmi and meditate on her, the all-powerful one. May
that goddess direct us in [cordect] direction.
A;a.d;a.ta.ÞR;ja.ana.× .d:[+ ya.+ .du;a.h;ta.+ ta.v+ |
ta.M+ .de;va.+ A:nva.ja.ayant+ Ba.d;+ A:mxa.ta.banDa.v+H { 13 {

aditirhyajanis..ta daks.a ya duhita tava j
tam. deva anvajayanta bhadra am.rtabandhavah. jj 13 jj
O daksha, your daughter Aditi gave birth to immortal gods,worth praying.
k*:ama.e+ ya.ea.an+H k*.ma.l*.+ va.ja.pa.a.a.NagRua.h;+ .h:sa.+ ma.a.ta.a=;Öa.aBra.amandH |
:puanagRua.h;+ sak*:l*.+ ma.ayaya.+ c+ :pua*.cyEa.Sa.+ ;a.vaÖama.a.ta.a.a.d;a.ta.a.vaÀ;eam,+ { 14 {
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kamo yonih. kamala vajrapan.irguha hasa matarisvabhramindrah. j
punarguha sakala mayaya ca purucyais.a visvamataditividyom jj 14 jj
k*:am+ k, ya.ea.an+ O;, k*.ma.l*.+ IR , va.ja.pa.a.a.N+ l, gua.h;+ ß ;M+, .h, s+, ma.a.ta.a=;Öa.+ k, A:Br+ .h, I;nd l, ß ;M+, s+,

, ,
, these are the root knowledge about the Mother of the whole universe
and an aspect of brahma.
The mantra gives the following matras for meditation : k*O;*IR l;ß ;M+, .h:sak*:h;l;ß ;M+,sak*:l;ß ;M+,
ka elahrm., hasakahalahrm.,sakalahrm.,
This is a very important mantra for Tantra. It is said to have six types of meanings
: Ba.a.va.a.TR+ , va.acya.a.TR+ sa}pra.d;aya.a.TR+ , k*:Ea.a.l*k*:a.TR+ , =*h:~ya.a.TR+ , ta.tva.a.TR+
bhavartha, vacyartha sampradayartha, kaulikartha, rahasyartha, tatvartha.
Some commentators show even more meanings to the level of meaning of individual
letter.

k l ma.aya.+ ß ;M+



O;*Sa.+YY.tma.Za.a.H | O;*Sa.+ ;a.vaÖama.ea.a.h:na.+ | :pa.a.Zau*.ZaDanua.ba.Ra.NaDa=*+ |
O;*Sa.+ Ôa.ama.h;a.a.vaÀ;+ | y+ O;*v+ vea.d s+ .Za.eakM ta=*a.t+ { 15 {

es.a tmasaktih. j es.a visvamohin j pasa_nkusadhanurban.adhara j
es.a srmahavidya j ya eva veda sa sokam. tarati jj 15 jj
She is the power of Paramatma. She is the one to bewitch all. She puts
on tongs, Ankusha, bow and arrows. She is Shri MahaVidya. One who
knows this well overcomes sadness.
0 0

nama~te+ A:~tu+ Baga.va.a.t+ ma.a.ta=;sma.an,+ :pa.a.a.h sa.vRa.t+H { 16 {

namaste astu bhagavati matarasman pahi sarvatah. jj 16 jj
O Bhagavati, these namaskars to you. O mother, protect us in all ways.
sEa.Sa.a.×;E+ vasa.v+H | sEa.SEak*:a.d;Z+ *:d;+H | sEa.Sa.+ Á*a.d;Za.a.a.d;tya.+H|
sEa.Sa.+ ;a.vaÖea.de;va.+H sa.eama.pa.+ A:sa.eama.pa.+H c+ | sEa.Sa.+ ya.a.tuaDa.ana.+ A:sua=*+ =;[a.Ma.as+ ;a.pa.Za.aca.+
ya[a.+H ;asa¸*+H|
sEa.Sa.+ sa.tva=*ja.tamasa.Ma.as+ |
sEa.Sa.+ b.a.Ý;a.a.va.SNua*:d:*.a.pa.Na.+ | sEa.Sa.+ :pra.ja.a.pa.ta.and:mana.v+H
sEa.Sa.+ ga.h:na[a²a.$ya.ea.a.t+H |
sEa.Sa.+ k*:l*.ak*:a.Ù;a.a.d:k*:a.l**.a.pa.Na.+| ta.ama.hM :pra.Na.ea.am+ ;ana.tyam,+ |
:pa.a.pa.a.pa.h;a.a=*Na.M+ .de;va.M+ Bua.a.*mua.a.*.pra.d;a.ayana.am,+ |
A:nanta.M+ ;a.va.jaya.M+ .Zua¸*M+ .Za=*Nya.M+ ;a.Za.va.d;M+ ;a.Za.va.am,+ { 17 {

sais.as..tau vasavah. j sais.aikadasa rudrah. j sais.a dvadasadityah. j
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sais.a visvedevah. somapa asomapah. ca j sais.a yatudhana asura raks.am.si
pisaca yaks.ah. siddhah. j
sais.a satvarajatamasam.si j
sais.a brahmavis.n.urudrarupin. j sais.a prajapatndramanavah.
sais.a grahanaks.atrajyotih. j
sais.a kalakas..thadikalarupin. j tamaham. pran.omi nityam j
papapaharin.m. devm. bhuktimuktipradayinm j
anantam. vijayam. suddham. saran.yam. sivadam. sivam jj 17 jj
She is these eight vasus. She is the eleven Rudras. She is the tweleve
Adityas. She is the All-gods | drinking Soma or non-drinking. She is
Yatudhan, Rakshahas, Asuras, Pishachas, Yakshas and Siddhas. She is
Satva, Rajas and Tamas. She is Brahma, Vishnu and Rudra. She is
Prajapati, Indra and Manu. She is the planets, stars and constellations.
She is various measures of Time. She is destroyer of sins, giver of both
enjoyment and Moksha, without end, giving victory [over distractions of
Samsar], pure, worth taking refuge, giver of peace, peace personi ed, we
pray to her.
In Vedic texts two types of gods are shown | those who drink Soma, sa.eama.pa.+ somapa
and those who drink ghee, .Gxa.ta.pa.+ gh.rtapa. The rst type of gods represent various
regions and activities of our brain while in deep meditation, while the second type of
gods denote regions and activities of brain while one is doing some mental activity.
Yatudhan are a kind of demons.
;a.vaya.d;ak*:a=;sMayua.M va.a.a.ta.h;ea²asama.anva.tam,+ |
A.DeRandu;l*.asa.tM+ .de;v.ya.+ ba.a.jM+ sa.va.Ra.TRasa.aDak*.m,+ { 18 {

viyadkarasam.yuktam. vtihotrasamanvitam j
ardhendulasitam. devya bjam. sarvarthasadhakam

jj

18

jj

O;*vameak*:a[a=M b.a.Ý ya.tay+H .Zua¸;cea.tas+H |
Dya.aya.;ant+
 :pa=;ma.and:maya.+ :]a.ana.a}bua=*a.Zay+H { 19 {

evamekaks.aram. brahma yatayah. suddhacetasah. j
dhyayanti paramandamaya j~nanamburasayah. jj 19 jj
Akash means .h, with IR -syllable, Agni =, A< is the Bijamantra (ß ;<+) for the
goddess. It is able to satisfy all desires. Those Yogis whose mind is pure,
meditate on this one syllable Brahma, they are having extreme happiness
and like an ocean of knowledge.
va.a;aya.+ b.a.Ý:sUa~tasma.a.t,+ :Sa.ÙM va.*sama.anva.tam,+ |
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sUaya.eR+Y.va.amaÔa.ea²a.a.bandu:sMayua.*.×;a°xa.ta.ayakH {
na.a=*aya.Nean+ sMa.amaÔa.e+ va.ayuaÑa.aDa=;yuak, ta.t+H |
;a.vae+ na.va.a.NRak*:e+Y.NR+H ~ya.anma.h;d;anand;d;ayakH { 20 {

van_ maya brahmasustasmat .sas..tham. vaktrasamanvitam j
suryo vamasrotrabindusam.yuktas..tatt.rtyakah. jj
narayan.ena sam.misro vayuscadharayuk tatah. j
vicce navarn.ako rn.ah. syanmahadanandadayakah. jj 20 jj
Vak Oe;M, Maya ß ;M+, Brahmas or Kama *:M+, the sixth consonant c+ with Vaktra
A;+, Surya m+, the right ear o, and Bindu AM , the third from f,, i.e. q, with
Narayana A;+, Vayu y+, with lips Oe;, and ;a.vae+ { this na.va.a.NR+ mantra gives pleasure
(bliss), and nearness to Brahma to the meditator.
0

0

Oe;M ß ;M+ *:M+ ca.amMuaq*.ayE+ ;a.vae+ |

The meaning of this mantra is O Sarasvati, O Laxmi, O Kali, all of us pray to you
to obtain the realization of Brahma. O Chandika, here are namaskars to you. Please
remove the tight knot of this bond in form of Ignorance and release me from Samsar.
.*tpua.Nq*= *ak*.maDya~Ta.M+ :pra.a.t+H:sUayRasama.praBa.am,+ |
:pa.a.Zau*.ZaDa=*M+ sa.Ea}ya.M+ va=*d;aBaya.h:~tak*:am,+ {
;a²anea²a.M+ =**.vasana.M+ Ba.*k*:ama.du.Da.M+ Ba.je+ { 21 {

h.rtpun.d.arkamadhyastham. pratah.suryasamaprabham j
pasa_nkusadharam. saumyam. varadabhayahastakam jj
trinetram. raktavasanam. bhaktakamadudham. bhaje jj 21 jj
I worship the goddess staying in the middle of my Self (or mind), bright as
the morning Sun, holding tongs and Ankusha, with beautiful looks, with
the hand in Varad (benefactory) and Abhaya (protecting) mudra, with
three eyes, with red cloths and who satis es the desires of her worshippers.

Trinetra { one having three eyes; eyes denote the source of information or knowledge;
because it is Vak which makes me know the world, while I am awake, asleep or
dreaming, Vak has three eyes, one for each state of mine. Or, some interprete the
states refered as awake, asleep and meditating, the Third eye corresponding to the
meditative state.
with red cloths { cloths are the outer covering; the outer layer of Vak is the activity
that goes on during the waking state and it is denoted by the red colour, which is a
standard colour code in Rigveda for Agni, the activity at Cerebral Cortex.
nama.a.am+ tva.M+ ma.h;a.de;va.M+ ma.h;aBaya.a.vana.a.a.Zana.am,+ |
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ma.h;a.du:gRa.pra.Zamana.M+ ma.h;ak*:a*:Nya*.a.pa.Na.am,+ { 22 {

namami tvam. mahadevm. mahabhayavinasinm j
mahadurgaprasamanm. mahakarun.yarupin.m jj 22 jj
I o er namaskars to the goddess destroying fearsome troubles, eliminating
mighty obstacles, personi ed compassion.
~va*.pM+ b.a.Ý;a.d:ya.e+ n+ .ja.ana.ant+
; tasma.a.du:cya.te+ A::]eaya.+ |
A:nta.e+ n+ l*Bya.te+ tasma.a.du:cya.te+ A:nanta.+ |
l*[yM+ na.ea.pa.l*[ya.te+ tasma.a.du:cya.te+ A;l*[ya.+ |
.jananM+ na.ea.pa.l*[ya.te+ tasma.a.du:cya.te+ A;ja.+ |
sa.vRa²+ va.tRa.te+ tasma.a.du:cya.te+ O;;k*:+ |
O;;kE*:v+ ;a.vaÖa*.a.pa.Na.+ tasma.a.du:cya.te+ nEak*:+ |
A;t+ O;*va.eacya.te+ A::]eaya.ananta.a.l*[ya.a.jEak*:+ nEake*:a.t+ { 23 {
ya~ya.+H
ya~ya.+
ya~ya.+
ya~ya.+
O;;kE*:v+

yasyah. svarupam. brahmadayo na jananti tasmaducyate aj~neya j
yasya anto na labhyate tasmaducyate ananta j
yasya laks.yam. nopalaks.yate tasmaducyate alaks.ya j
yasya jananam. nopalaks.yate tasmaducyate aja j
ekaiva sarvatra vartate tasmaducyate eka j
ekaiva visvarupin. tasmaducyate naika j
ata evocyate aj~neyanantalaks.yajaika naiketi jj 23 jj
Even Brahma etc. do not know her real form, so she is called Ajneya. We
do not nd its limit, so she is called Ananta. We can not nd the meaning,
so she is called Alakshya. Her birth is not known, so she is called Aja.
She is found one alone evrywhere, so she is called Eka. She one alone has
taken up all the various forms, so she is called Naika. Because of this she
is called these various names.
man&a.a.Na.M+ ma.a.txak*:+ .de;va.+ .Za.b.d;ana.M+ :]a.ana*.a.pa.Na.+ |
:]a.ana.ana.M+ ;acanmaya.a.ta.a.ta.+ .ZUanya.ana.M+ .ZUanyasa.a.a[a.Na.+ {
ya~ya.+H :pa=*ta=M na.a.a~t+
;/ sEa.Sa.+ .du:ga.R+ :pra.ak*:a.tRa.ta.+ { 24 {

mantran.am. mat.rka dev sabdanam. j~nanarupin. j
j~nananam. cinmayatta sunyanam. sunyasaks.in. jj
yasyah. parataram. nasti sais.a durga prakirtita jj 24 jj
Amongst the mantras she is the original sounds, in the words she is the
essence of knowledge. Amongst the knowledge she is beyond what is comprehensible by analysis and in the Shunya, i.e., during deep meditation,
she is the witness to that state. She is well known as Durga, there is
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nothing better than her.
ta.M+ .du:ga.+ .du:gRama.M+ .de;va.M+ .du:=*aca.a=*a.vaGa.a.a.tana.am,+ |
nama.a.am+ Ba.vaBa.a.ta.e+Y.hM sMasa.a=*a.NRa.va.ta.a.a=*Na.am,+ { 25 {

tam. durgam. durgamam. devm. duracaravighatinm j
namami bhavabhto ham. sam.sararn.avatarin.m jj 25 jj
I, afraid of the Samsara, o er namaskars to Durga, dicult to know, destroyer of sins and pilot while crossing this sea of Samsara.
0

I*d:ma.Ta.vRa.Za.a.S+ ya.e+YDa.a.te+ s+ :pa a.a.Ta.vRa.Za.a.SRa.ja.pa.P*.l*ma.aÆa.ea.a.t+ |
I*d:ma.Ta.vRa.Za.a.SRama:]a.a.tva.+ ya.e+Yca.+ ~Ta.a.paya.a.t+ .Za.ta.l*[M+ :pra.ja.Åva.a.a.p+ sa.e+Yca.Ra.asa.a¸M n+ ;a.vand;a.t+
|
.Za.tama.×;ea°a=M ca.a~y+ :pua=;Ñaya.Ra.a.va.+.D+H smxa.t+H |
.d;Za.va.a=M :pa.Fe*À:~tu+ saÀH :pa.a.pE+H :pramuacya.te+ |
ma.h;a.du:ga.Ra.a.N+ ta=*a.t+ ma.h;a.de;v.ya.+H :prasa.a.d;t+H { 26 {

idamatharvasrs.am. yo dhte sa pa~ncatharvasrs.ajapaphalamapnoti j
idamatharvasrs.amaj~natva yo rcam. sthapayati satalaks.am. prajaptvapi
so rcasiddhim. na vindati j
satamas..tottaram. casya purascaryavidhih. sm.rtah. j
dasavaram. pat.hedyastu sadyah. papaih. pramucyate j
mahadurgan.i tarati mahadevyah. prasadatah. jj 26 jj
One who studies this Athrvashirsha gets credit for reciting it ve times.
One who establishes and worships an image without knowing this Atharvashirsha will not get any bene t, even if does 100,000 recitations.
Repeat this 108 times | that is the method of Purascharana. Even repeating ten times makes him free of sins due to the grace of MahaDevi.
0

0

0

6 Rigvediya Devi Sukta :
*gvea.d;ay+ .de;va.asUa.

.rgvedya devsukta

This sukta appears as mantras 1 to 8 of 125th sukta of 10th Adhyaya of 10th Mandala. The whole sukta is extremely important from view point of understanding
the contents of Rigveda. A very deep and abstract sukta, one has to have certain
background to understand it properly. Still an attempt is made here to explain it.
One interpretation of this sukta is that Vak was a historical person and daughter of
Rishi Ambhrini. She was a Self realized person and had established oneness with
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Devi. She gives a verbal expression to her experience as a universal being.
Our interpretation is slightly di erent, based on the explanation given in the Introduction.
When reciting the sukta in original Sanskrit enjoy the rhythm and be sensitive to the
force of Vashat. When reading the translation be aware of the deeper meaning. You
will nd a new awakening.
In order to aid this, the original Devanagari text for all the 8 mantras is given together,
followed by the same in roman transcription followed by translation and explanation.
We start with ;a.va.anaya.eag+H viniyogah., a proposition to start the recitation.
A;h;ama.tya.×:cRa~y+ sUa.*~y+ va.aga.a}Bxa.Na.+ *.a.S+H sa.aa.t,+ sua.Ka.a.tmakH sa.vRaga.t+H :pa=;ma.a.tma.+ .de;va.ta.+ ;aÁ*ta.aya.aya.+
*ca.e+ .jaga.ta.+ ;a.Za.×;ana.M+ ;a²a.×u;p,+ C*ndH .de;va.ama.a.h;a.t}ya.pa.a.Fe ;a.va.anaya.eag+H {

ahamityas..tarcasya suktasya vagambh.rn. .rs.ih. saccit sukhatmakah. sarvagatah. paramatma
devata dvityaya .rco jagat sis..tanam. tris..tup chandah. devmahatmyapa.the viniyogah. jj

The Rishi of this sukta of eight verses is Vak, daughter of Rishi Ambhrini,
Devata is Paramatma, the second verse is in Jagati meter, remaining in
Trishtup. It is proposed to be recited to show signi cance of Devi.
? A;hM *:de;aBa.vRasua.aBaÑa=*a}ya.h:ma.a.a.d;tyEa*:t+ ;a.vaÖa.de;vE+H |
A;hM ;ama²a.a.va*:Na.eaBa.+ ;a.baBa}yRa.h;amand;agna.+ A;h:ma.aÖana.eaBa.+ { 1 {
A;hM sa.eamama.a.h:nasM+ ;a.baBa}yRa.hM tva.×;a=;mua.t+ :pUa.Sa.NM+ Bagam,+ |
A;hM .d.Da.a.am+ d;a.va.NM+ .h;a.va.Sma.te+ sua.pra.a.v.ye+ ya.jama.ana.ay+ suanva.te+ { 2 {
A;hM =*a.×;+ sMagamana.+ vasUana.M+ ;aca.ak*:tua.Sa.+ :pra.Tama.+ ya.a:]aya.ana.am,+ |
ta.M+ ma.+ .de;va.+ v.ya.d.Du+H :pua*.²a.+ BUa.a=;~Ta.a²a.M+ BUayya.Ra.vea.Zayanta.am,+ { 3 {
maya.+ sa.e+ A:Äama.a°+ ya.e+ ;a.va.pa.Zya.a.t+ y+H :pra.a.a.Na.a.t+ y+ I Ôua.Na.ea.tyua.*m,+ |
A:manta.va.e+ ma.M+ t+ o*.p+ ;a[aya.ant+
; Ôua.+.D+ Ôua.t+ Ôa.a¸*vM+ te+ va.d;a.am+ { 4 {
A;h:mea.v+ ~vaya.ama.dM va.d;a.am+ .jua.×M .de;vea.aBa*:t+ ma.anua.Sea.aB+H |
yM+ k*:amaye+ tM+ tamuagM+ kx*:Na.ea.am+ tM+ b.a.Ý;a.NM+ tamxa.a.SM+ tM+ suameaDa.am,+ { 5 {
A;hM *:d;ay+ Danua=*+ tana.ea.am+ b.a.Ý;aÁ*Se+ .Za=*ve+ .h:nta.va.+ o |
A;hM .janay+ sama.dM kx*:Na.ae }ya.hM À;a.va.a.pxa.a.Ta.va.+ A;+ ;a.va.vea.Z+ { 6 {
A;hM sua.ve+ ;a.pa.ta=;ma~y+ mUa¸R ;nmam+ ya.ea.ana=*p~vant+H samua.de |
ta.ta.e+ ;a.v+ ;a.ta.Ùe Bua.vana.anu+ ;a.vaÖa.ea.ta.amMU+ À;M+ va.SmRa.Na.ea.p+ ~pxa.Za.a.am+ { 7 {
A;h:mea.v+ va.a.t+ I*v+ :pra.va.a}ya.a=;Bama.a.Na.+ Bua.vana.a.an+ ;a.vaÖa.+ |
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:pa=*e+ ;a.d;va.+ :pa= O;;na.+ :pxa.a.Ta.v.yEa.ta.a.va.ta.+ ma.a.h:na.+ sMa.baBUa.v+ { 8 {

Om~ aham. rudrebhirvasubhiscaramyahamadityairuta visvadevaih. j
aham. mitravarun.obha bibharmyahamindragn ahamasvinobha jj 1 jj
aham. somamahanasam. bibharmyaham. tvas..tarmuta pus.an.am. bhagam j
aham. dadhami dravin.am. havis.mate supravye yajamanaya sunvate jj 2
jj

aham. ras..tr sam.gaman vasunam. cikitus. prathama yaj~niyanam j
tam. ma deva vyadadhuh. purutra bhuristhatram. bhuryyavesayantm jj
3 jj
maya so annamatti yo vipasyati yah. pran.iti ya m. srun.otyuktam j
amantavo mam. ta upa ks.iyanti srudhi sruta sraddhivam. te vadami jj 4
jj

ahameva svayamidam. vadami jus..tam. devebhiruta manus.ebhih. j
yam. kamaye tam. tamugram. k.rn.omi tam. brahman.am. tam.rs.im. tam. sumedham
jj 5 jj
aham. rudraya dhanura tanomi brahmadvis.e sarave hantava u j
aham. janaya samadam. k.rn.omyaham. dyavap.rthiv a vivesa jj 6 jj
aham. suve pitaramasya murddhanmama yonirapsvantah. samudre j
tato vi tis..the bhuvananu visvotamum. dyam. vars.man.upa sp.rsami jj 7 jj
ahameva vata iva pravamyarabhaman.a bhuvanani visva j
paro diva para ena p.rthivyaitavat mahina sam.babhuva jj 8 jj
6.1

Translation and explanation :

This sukta characterizes the Vak, the Language of the brain, gives its relationship to
.de;va.+H dev
ah. and echoes experience of an experienced meditator.
Vak sustains Deva and Soma :

I move about in form of Rudra, Vasu, Aditya and all the gods. Mitra,
Varuna, Indra, Agni and both the Ashvina depend upon me. [1]
I sustain the valorous Soma, Tvashta, Pusha, and Bhaga. One who becomes aspecially adopted to gods and worships Soma by o ering Havi |
to such a Yajaman only I give Wealth. [2]
All the gods mentioned above are regions or activities of a working human mind. We
do not have sucinet space here to explain the signi cance of each of them. Yajaman
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means the Ego of person who is doing the worship or meditation. Other words like
Soma, Wealth, etc. are explained previously.
ya:]+ yaj~
na is performed via Vak. The collected knowledge is called vasu+ vasu :
I, being the major amongst the gods t for Yajna, knowing the Brahma

non-separate from me, and collector of various wealth, am the empress. I
am present in all the things existing [in form of Illusion]. I have entered
in all the things born. Gods, staying in many abodes, whatever they do,
they do for me. [3]

The word Rashtri (empress) indicates that Vak controls everything.
The concept of Yajna is central to Vedas. A full explanation will take many pages,
but we give here a very brief note. Basically Yajna means any procedure which leads
to : either (i) transformation of information/exsistence at certain level to ner level,
(i.e. abstraction); or (ii) transformation of information/existence at certain level to
grosser level (i.e. ll up the details).
For example, let us say a group of people is building a road. If they are doing this
physical work (a gross level activity) with an idea in mind that this will provide
a facility to go from one village to another (the facility is ner level of existence,
an abstraction) then they are doing a Yajna. We may say they are doing Ôamaya:]+
sramayaj~na. If they further aware that this facility will make a change in their living,
their neighbours, children, etc. will be bene ted in various ways, then they are dooing
an even ner Yajna, k*.mRaya:]+ karmayaj~na.
Yajna can be in opposite direction also. When an artist visualizes a painting (a higher
level activity) and then paints it (gross activity), he is doing a Yajna.
As far as worship is concerned, by Yanja we generally understand a ritual used during
worship.
All activities of a being are due to Vak. This mantra is an example of self-refence
developed by an experienced meditator :

Whatever beings are able to eat, see, breath, or hear { that is due to me
only. Those who do not know my this form, are condemned to a lowly
exsistence due to that ignorance. O learned one, I am telling you the
Ultimate Reality, which is obtainable only by Shraddha, listen | [4]
The grace of Vak makes a person excell in various elds :

I myself describe to you the precious knowledge which is accepted by gods
and men alike with pleasure. Whichever person I want to protect, I make
him more powerful compared to others. I make him a knower of Brahma,
a Rishi or a very intelligent person. [5]
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Vak makes one's mind work in "dual-mode" (see Introduction):

I prepare the bow of Rudra to destroy the Asurs who are malicious towards
Brahma. I ght with enemies for protecting those who take my refuge. I
am spread throught the Earth and the Heaven. [6]
Here, Rudra represents one's Atma. The bow/arrow are the Soma, the Alpha. The
meaning of the Earth and the Heaven are already given previously.
Vak, in contact with Atma, comes down to Vaikhari level :

I am the creator of the Sky | the father of this World | over the Basis,
Paramatma. My Cause is established in Samudra and Waters (the movements of one's mind). That is why I am spread out throught the Creation
and also touch the Heaven with my body. [7]
The deepest part of my individual Self, which say "I", is prepared by Vak only, as
an covering over the Basis, Paramatma. Samudra refers to the total mass of the
consciousness of a person, which waters here refers to the waves on the surface of this
consciousness.
The Vak is in contact with Paramatma (because she is inseparable part of Paramatma)
at the same time she provides the Creation. She is the link between Paramatma and
the percieved world.
Vak compares itself to Vayu (wind) which moves about randomly :

When I start Creation [as the Cause], then I move like Vayu, without help
of others, I become active on my own. I am beyond the Earth and the
Heaven. I am so due to my own might. [8]

In Introduction we have said that Devi or Vak is the "movement" aspect of the
Ultimate Reality (as we can understand it). This movement is random (again as
we can understand it), like Brownian motion observed in liquids. Just as a gambler
throws dices and gets random gures, on which he may win or lose money, we observe
a randomness in the Universe. If the gambler knew the rule by which the next gure
on the dices appear, he would have predicted it all the times and won always, but it
is not so. Similarly we human beings do not know the Law (*.t+), we can not know
it.

7 Our Tradition : Garbo :
,
: In Gujarat, during Navaratri the women perform puja of Devi and
also sing Garba. I need not describe the performance, as it is very popular and well
gaBRa.d;a.p+ ga=*ba.e+
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known. Rather I would like to point out signi cance of a part of the tradition, from
which the tradition got its name.
The original word is gaBRa.d;a.p+ garbhadpa { i.e., a lamp put inside a earthenware vessel
or a pot. The pot is special in that it has many small holes all over its surface.
Through these holes small points of lights can be seen whenever a oil lamp is put
inside the pot. It was a tradition to prepare one or more such Garbhadeep (or
Garbo in Gujarati), whenever there is a performance of Garba as part of Navaratri
celebration.
This Garbo is very signi cant. It shows that there is originally only one Atma or
Paramatma, seemingly manifested as many Souls. The oil lamp inside the Garbo
represents Paramatma, while the ligt points seen on the surface of the pot are the
individual Atma. The pot itself represents the Maya and that is why the Garbo is
called "Ma no Garbo" in Gujarati. The pot itself represents the Devi Amba.
If the lamp was not enclosed within the pot we would have seen the single lamp, but
the pot makes us see many many points of light, just as we see a manifold due to
Maya, where actually there is only One.
We, the Gujaratis had this deep tradition of bringing down the highest philosophy to
popular level. Unfortuantely it is now slowly forgotten and replaced with something
totally opposite. I hope at least some thinking people will revive the old tradition
and put the Garba in its right place.
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